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Abstract: The recycling of demolition waste is essential to lower the construction sectors primary
material demand, responsible for 50% of the global primary material consumption. Almost all
demolition waste is used as filler material for the construction of roads, preventing further reuse or
recycling after this application. The built environment generates considerable annual material in-and
outflows. However, there has been little discussion on the availability and further application of this
potential supply of secondary materials as a replacement for primary materials. In this study, we
quantify the percentage of demolition waste that can be repurposed as secondary materials in the
Dutch construction sector. We analyzed the yearly building material flows for the municipality of
Leiden using municipal data on demolition and construction to explore the viability of the Dutch
government’s policy goal to reduce primary materials consumption by 50% before 2030. From this
analysis, we find that the recycling of demolition waste has a sizable potential but just falls short
of the stated policy goal. Even in a situation with more construction than demolition, there will
remain a considerable mismatch in the yearly construction material demand and available supply of
demolition waste for our municipal-wide case study. More importantly, the current processing of
demolition waste in the Netherlands will require significant improvements to achieve this goal. New
governmental policies are required to focus on maintaining material quality and allowing further use
of recycled materials as buildings materials.

Keywords: urban mining; circular economy policy; GIS

1. Introduction

The worldwide extraction of materials has tripled over the past 40 years. Driven by
the urbanization of the developing world and an ever-growing population, the global
demand for materials is expected to triple again before 2050 [1]. The construction sector is
currently responsible for a significant share (50%) of this material demand [2]. In Western
Europe, the construction sector accounts for 40% of primary material use [3]. At the same
time a substantial percentage of the built environment is demolished each year, especially
in already developed urban regions, which generates large volumes of waste that could be
reused as secondary construction material.

Currently, construction and demolition waste (C&DW) is most commonly reused as
aggregates as road foundation [4]. The materials are downcycled, and further reuse is not
possible. To prevent this wasteful form of reuse, one can look at urban mining as a concept
for reclaiming and high-level recycling materials from the built environment [5,6].

Based on the European Commission’s Circular Economy Action Plan, the Dutch
government formulated its circular economy policy to reduce the country-wide use of
primary materials (minerals, metals, and fossil fuels) by 50% before 2030, including the
construction sector [7,8].

In this paper, we quantify to what extent secondary materials generated through
urban mining could replace the primary material demand in the Dutch construction sector.
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We also explore the potential yearly mismatch between the building material supply and
demand and its influence on the recycling of demolition waste. We use the municipality of
Leiden as a representative case study for three reasons. First, it is a typical medium-sized
Dutch municipality (around 125,000 inhabitants) with a lot of old historical buildings in
the city center and more modern surrounding areas. Second, based on the Dutch policy
goals [8], the municipality of Leiden developed their building material policies [9]. Finally,
the municipality of Leiden has been registering data on demolition and construction
work, which enables us to quantify the construction material demand and supply in this
municipality over time. Our municipal-wide analysis provides implications for building
material recycling for the Netherlands as a country. Furthermore, we analyze the yearly
building material flows and explore the Dutch construction sector’s goal to reduce primary
material consumption by 50% before 2030 [8].

Building Material Stock Dynamics and Reuse Potential

Recently, multiple building material databases have been published to harmonize
the available data on building materials, enabling the comparison of studies and their
data between multiple countries. Continuing on the earlier work by [10,11], Heeren and
Fishman summarized 301 building material data points across 21 countries [12]. Using the
currently available building data, Marinova et al. (2020) and Deetman et al. (2020) were
able to estimate global building material stocks and flows for residential and service sector
buildings [13,14].

Müller, (2006), established the cyclical behavior of demolition and construction materi-
als flows, with the availability of demolition waste lagging behind the construction material
demand in size and time [15]. Until a building stock is saturated, logically, a mismatch
in the availability of demolition waste and the demand for construction materials will
occur [6,16]. Numerous studies further developed the modelling of stock dynamics for a
wider variety of construction materials and case studies, amongst others, for China [17,18],
Switzerland [16,19], Luxembourg, [20], Japan, [21,22], Padua, Italy, [23], and the US [24].
Hypothetically, evenly matched quantities of demolition and construction material flows
can lead to a closed construction material cycle. However, as noted by Heeren and Hellweg,
(2018), it is important to further explore the recycling potential of demolition waste as
secondary materials to achieve this [16].

In addition to the studies that explored the dynamics of the building material stocks for
a wide range of building materials, a few studies have been able to quantify the recycling
potential of these building materials. Most of these studies focused on the recycling of a
single material or material type, ranging from glass [25], gypsum [26], and concrete [27] to
metals [28].

In the present study, we explore the topic of urban mining and C&DW, by quantita-
tively assessing the potential supply of secondary materials as a replacement for primary
materials. By using real-world data sourced from a medium-sized Dutch city, we can
quantify potential yearly (mis)match between the demand for construction material on the
one hand, and the supply of demolition waste that realistically be reused as a construction
material on the other hand.

2. Materials and Methods

We quantified the building material stocks and flows for 12 materials in the mu-
nicipality of Leiden for the period 2019−2030. First, we calculated the municipal-wide
material stocks and the material flows for this period using the information provided
by the municipality on the demolition and construction projects planned between 2019
and 2030. The BAG3D, a dataset of the Dutch government containing GIS data on the
Dutch building stock was used for the building properties [29]. We used an end-of-life
(EOL) collection rate to determine the demolition waste available for recycling. Based
on scientific and grey literature, a recycled content potential in the production of new
material was used to determine the maximum amount of demolition waste that can be
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used as a secondary construction material. Furthermore, to determine the reduction in
primary material demand, the future demand for construction materials was compared to
the potential yearly available supply of secondary materials.

When available, the yearly surplus of secondary materials was used to determine the
overall material mismatch. In this research, we use our case study, the municipality of
Leiden, and their available data on demolition and construction to explore the country-wide
implications for the Dutch construction sector. The recycling of demolition waste within a
municipal-wide boundary is a theoretical assumption and not necessarily the preferred
option in a real-life situation. We will debate more on this topic in the discussion section.

2.1. Building Typology and Material Intensities

Volumes of building materials were calculated using material intensity (MI) data
derived from Sprecher et al. (2020, accepted with revisions), which compiled a MI database
for the Netherlands. The average MIs in Sprecher et al., (2021, accepted with revisions)
range from 604 kg/m2 for row houses to 2216 kg/m2 for apartments. Detached houses
are among the most material-intensive building categories because foundations have a
standardized minimal size and are over-dimensioned for this type of building. Apartments
have the highest average MI as Dutch apartment buildings often include a parking garage.
The other included building categories are more comparable, with an average MI of 604 to
1148 kg/m2. The MIs found for the Dutch built environment are in line with the findings
of other studies (Sprecher et al., (2020, accepted with revisions).

In our analysis, the following building types are used for residential buildings: [a]
detached houses, [b] row houses, [c] apartments, [d] high rise; for utility buildings: [e]
offices, [f] commercial buildings, and [g] other. Most of these building types were already
included in the BAG3D dataset and could easily be identified. Only the high-rise buildings
were identified separately as residential buildings with more than 5 floors (approximately
20 m in height).

The analysis includes structural materials and also materials extracted from window
frames, ceilings, doorframes, etc. For the building materials, the following materials
were included, concrete, brick, wood, roof gravel, glass, ceramic, gypsum, bitumen, steel,
cast iron, aluminum, and others. The category "other" contains a multitude of materials
resulting from the demolition process which are difficult to identify and quantify. This
category includes all the materials present in buildings that were not mentioned earlier in
this paragraph. Figure 1 shows an overview of the average MIs per building type.
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2.2. Modelling of the Municipal-Wide Material Stocks

To model the building stock, we combined the MIs with the BAG3D GIS database for
the municipality of Leiden using a Python script and the GeoPandas Python package. For
the Python script, see Supplementary Information IV. The BAG3D database contains the
dimensions, location, year of construction, and building type of each building in the Dutch
built environment [29]. Of the 38,990 buildings in the case study, 29,013 are residential
and 9997 utility. Buildings with less than 15 m2 of functional floor area, representing
sheds and small garage boxes, were filtered out of the dataset. Of the 53.173 objects in
the BAG3D dataset of the municipality of Leiden, 17.345 objects, or 33%, have less than
15 m2 of functional floor area. In terms of total floor area, these smaller objects account for
134.461 m2, or 3% of the 4.149.493 m2 total floor area in Leiden.

The MI per building type was projected on the GIS file of buildings planned for
demolition. For each building, the material stocks were calculated, based on the building
type, functional floor area and year of construction. As a result, the material stocks per
building were calculated as follows

Materialsj,k,l (tonnes) = MIj,k,l

(
tonnes

m2

)
× Floor area

(
m2

)
(1)

where the MI for each material (j) is dependent on the building type (k) and the year of
construction (l). Although we do not have enough data to make statistical inferences, we
do observe in the data that older residential buildings (<1950) contain more brick and
wood in comparison with more recently constructed residential buildings. For roof gravel
and bitumen, the roof area was multiplied with the MI. To identify the density of material
stocks in the municipality, the total amount of material per building was converted to
tonnes per land-related area. In the first part of the results, the material stocks per material
category and the total building weight are shown.

2.3. Modelling of the Material Flows and Stocks for the Period 2019−2030

The material supply and demand used in our analysis was based on present knowl-
edge of the planned demolition and construction projects for the case study. Between 2019
and 2030, 585,483 m2 of building floor area is planned to be demolished, while 995,480 m2

floor area is scheduled for construction. The predictability of new materials flows as a result
of the planned demolition and construction projects (the opening of new urban mines)
allows a short-term forecast of supply and demand. The long-term development of this
material supply and demand is more challenging because building material composition is
influenced by more factors, such as the energy transition, increasing residential floor area
per capita, and different buildings techniques. The overview of the annual planned demoli-
tion and construction per building type can be found in Tables S1 and S2 in Supplementary
Information I.

The information provided by the municipality included the number of planned build-
ings to be demolished and constructed, m2 of floor area, building types and construction
timeframe. Material flows are also generated by refurbishment and repurposing of build-
ings, but these were not described in the construction and demolition dataset.

Materials involved in the demolition and construction projects were calculated based
on the information of the building types and m2 of floor area. With this method, we
quantify the potentially available material for reuse in a circular economy and the possible
mismatch of material demand and supply. The material flows resulting from demolition
projects per building type for the period 2019−2030 are visualized and quantified in a
Sankey diagram. For the years 2026−2028, there was no data available on the predicted
construction and demolition of buildings. To fill this gap, we extrapolated the average
demolition- and construction rate of the years 2019−2025, assuming a short-term continuity
in the demolition and construction projects.

The demolition- and construction rate, or the yearly demolition/construction in tonnes
divided over the total building stock in tonnes, was also included to explain the size of
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demolition and construction in comparison to the total building stock. This rate was
calculated as follows

Demolition or construction rate (%) =
Annual demolition or construction (tonnes)

Existing building stock (tonnes)
(2)

The total material balance resulting from demolition and construction is calculated
and visualized for each year in the period 2019−2030. To improve readability, only the
two materials with the biggest mass are shown. This overview shows the yearly available
materials for reuse and illustrates the difference in the available quantities from demolition
and the construction demand over time. The extrapolated data for 2026−2028, no data
was available for those years, is shown in the corresponding figure with a dotted pattern
fill gradient. In Supplementary Information II, the material balance per year is given for
each material.

2.4. Available Supply of Secondary Materials

To determine the viability of the stated policy goal to reduce primary material con-
sumption in the construction sector by 50% before 2030, we calculated the share of primary
material demand that can be potentially replaced with demolition waste. First, we deter-
mined the available supply of materials resulting from demolition within the case study
and the given timeframe. Second, to determine the percentage of demolition waste that
could potentially replace primary materials, we used an EOL collection rate and potential
recycled content [30]. The yearly surplus in secondary materials was defined as the mis-
match in material supply and demand. Lastly, we quantified how much of these materials
could potentially be recycled and utilized as secondary materials by using an end of life
recycling rate (EOL recycling rate) [30]. The total available supply of demolition waste
was determined with the calculation presented in Section 2.3. The EOL recycling rate was
calculated as follows

EOL recycling rate (%) =
Recycled demolition waste (tonnes)

Available supply o f demolition waste (tonnes)
(3)

2.4.1. End-of-Life Collection of Demolition Waste

The recyclability of a material is not only determined by its intrinsic properties, but
also by the quality of the recycling streams [30]. For the demolition of existing buildings,
we assumed the use of a circular demolition process. In this process, all the materials are
individually harvested from a building to prevent contamination and mixing of material
streams. For example, concrete is separately collected instead of mixed in the waste
container with the other demolition waste. Smaller objects, such as doors and toilets, are
separately collected and kept in good condition. This process is more time-consuming
and more labor-intensive than conventional demolition, but it increases the EOL collection
rate and the purity of the demolition waste [31]. The EOL collection rate was calculated
as follows

EOL collection rate (%) =
Demolition waste suitable f or recycling (tonnes)
Available supply o f demolition waste (tonnes)

(4)

We determined the EOL collection rate for each material by conducting interviews
with a Dutch demolition company. An overview of the EOL collection rate for each material
is given in Table 1.
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Table 1. End-of-Life (EOL) collection rate and recycled content potential for demolition waste.

Material EOL Collection Rate (%) Recycled Content Potential

Concrete 85% [31] 50% [32]

Clay brick 95% [31] 50% [33]

Wood 95% [31] 90% [34]

Glass 95% [31] 91% [25]

Ceramic 95% [31] 80% [31]

Gypsum 95% [31] 40% [26,35]

Bitumen 50% [31] 50% [33]

Steel 95% [31] 85% [36]

Cast iron 95% [31] 96% [36]

Aluminium 95% [31] 50% [37]

2.4.2. Recycling of Demolition Waste

Recycling is currently the most widely applied solution for the recovery of demoli-
tion waste as construction materials, while the reuse of building components is far less
common [4]. For our analysis, we assume the use of recycling for the processing of the
demolition waste. To determine the potential maximum amount of primary materials that
can be replaced with demolition waste, we used the recycled content potential (%). We
defined this as the potential maximum fraction of secondary materials in the total input of
material production [30].

For most of the mentioned materials, the main limiting factor of their recycling po-
tential after ensuring the material quality and mechanical properties is the legislation
regarding construction materials. While useful to standardize material characteristics, the
current legislation limits the addition or recycling of secondary materials in the production
process [31]. New legislation is required to achieve the mentioned recycled content poten-
tials without adversely affecting the material properties whilst maintaining the structural
integrity of newly constructed buildings.

Whereas policy on the recycling of demolition waste is designed and implemented
by the Dutch national government, municipalities have a strong influence on a large
number of tender contracts. Through requirements in tender contracts to at least use
recycled materials, or the proper processing of demolition waste in a demolition project,
the municipalities have a method to align the interests of the commercial construction and
demolition companies with those of the local and national government.

The recycled content potentials of the different types of demolition waste were derived
from multiple scientific sources (see Table 1 for the overview). By taking the recycled
content potential per material from Table 1 and multiplying these with the material demand,
we calculated the recycled content limits for each material. These limits were used to
calculate the amount of primary material demand that can be replaced with demolition
waste in our case study. In reality, the recycling of demolition waste will not be limited
to the case study boundaries. During disposal, roof gravel is treated as dangerous waste
as it contains multiple harmful chemical compounds [34], and therefore we excluded the
material from the collection and recycling process in the analysis. Our calculations for the
recycling of demolition waste can be found in Supplementary Information III.

Though some materials theoretically have a recycled content potential of 96%, it
is impossible to completely avoid the extraction of primary materials by recycling old
materials. For example, in metals impurities and different alloy combinations makes it
more difficult to recycle them and keep their desired material properties [38,39]. Primary
material input will remain necessary to retain desired material properties, and this input is
influenced by the quality of the recycled material [38]. The secondary materials available
for use in the construction of new buildings were calculated by multiplying the EOL
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collection rate and the recycled content potential with the demolition waste. Based on the
following, the availability of the secondary materials was calculated as follows

Secondary materialsj (tonnes) = demolition wastej(tonnes) ∗ EOL collection ratej(%)× Recycled content potentialj (%) (5)

With the secondary material availability calculated for each material (j). This calcula-
tion is applied to the results in Sections 3.2 and 3.2.2.

3. Results
3.1. Municipal-Wide Material Stocks

The built environment of Leiden in 2018 contains 18 × 103 kilotons of materials
(Table 2). The two largest material stocks are concrete (11 × 103 kilotons) and clay brick
(4.0 × 103 kilotons). Wood, glass, steel and Gypsum stocks comprise between 0.64 × 103

and 0.18 × 103 kilotons. The smallest material stocks are ceramic, roof gravel, aluminum,
cast iron and bitumen, ranging from 110 to 42 kilotons. Furthermore, in the total material
stock, we found 930 kilotons of other materials. The material density of most buildings
was measured at around 1–4 tonnes per m2. For taller buildings in Leiden, material density
varies between 5 and 30 tonnes per m2 of ground space.

Table 2. Materials in the built environment of Leiden in 2018.

Material Category Mass (Kilotons)

Building materials Concrete 11,036
Clay Brick 4022

Wood 642
Roof Gravel 85

Glass 365
Ceramic 110
Gypsum 180
Bitumen 42

Other 928
Metals Steel 192

Cast iron 53
Aluminium 63

Total 17,718

The results presented in Figure 2 show that the material stocks largely consist of
concrete and clay brick, followed by wood, glass, steel, and gypsum. Metals constitute
relatively small stocks in the overall material composition.

3.2. Material Flows Resulting from Construction and Demolition for 2019–2030
3.2.1. Material Flows Resulting from Demolition, Aggregate 2019–2030

The demolition of buildings in Leiden for the period 2019−2030 will result in a total
of 94 × 104 tons of material flows. As shown in Figure 3, concrete (63 × 104 tons) and
brick (18 × 104 tons) account for the largest materials streams. The greatest share of
the materials results from the demolition of apartment buildings, offices, high-rise and
other types of buildings. Their material impact is explained by the fact the municipality
plans to demolish a larger share of these building types. The other material outflows are
ranging from 36 × 103 tons for wood to 5.2 × 103 tons for the other materials category. In
Supplementary Materials II, Tables S3 and S4 give this information the material flows for
each year and building type in tabular format.
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On average, we found an annual demolition rate of 0.7% and a construction rate of
0.8%. This means that each year the total mass of the building stock in our case study
increases with 0.1%.
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3.2.2. Secondary Materials Availability from Demolition, Compared to Construction
Material Demand on a Timeline from 2019 to 2030

By matching of materials flow on an annual basis, we found that there is a greater
demand for construction material than the volume of secondary materials that could
be supplied locally from demolition projects. This deficit means that even with a full
implementation of circular economy policies, there will be a primary material demand of
41 (2019) up to 170 (2025) kilotons per year within the case study.

In Figure 4 we also observe considerable yearly differences between the availability of
demolition waste and the demand for construction materials. The planned construction
of buildings during the period 2019−2023 can be expected to generate a yearly material
demand of 90–180 kilotons per year. The availability of secondary materials has a larger
variability per year. Based on the available data for the period 2019−2023, demolition can
be expected to generate between 10 and 90 kilotons of secondary material.
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Figure 4. Annual secondary material availability resulting from demolition (positive) and material demand from con-
struction (negative) for the municipality of Leiden from 2019 to 2030 (kilotons, and extrapolated data shown with a
pattern fill).

The overall trend in Figure 4 shows that the construction material demand during the
period 2019−2030 exceeds the availability of secondary materials. This means that it is
harder to match the material demand with the available secondary material supply from
demolition, but in the long term, the high construction rate increases the recycling potential
for the demolition waste within the boundaries of our case study. Between 2019 and 2030,
585,483 m2 of building floor area is planned to be demolished, while 995,480 m2 floor
area is scheduled for construction. The material losses in the collection and recycling of
demolition waste further increase the deficit between the secondary materials availability
and the construction material demand.

3.3. Recycling Potential and Mismatch for Secondary Material Flows Resulting from Demolition

On average, secondary materials can supply around 41% of the demand for construc-
tion materials in our case study city. Furthermore, around 66% of the available demolition
waste within our case study can be recycling in the construction of new buildings for
the period 2019–2030 (EOL recycling rate, the calculation in Supplementary Materials III,
Tables S6 and S7). Within the theoretical limits of our chosen case study, meeting the mate-
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rial demand across all materials with secondary supply varies from 29% for bitumen up
to 76% for cast iron. As shown in Figure 5, none of the materials surpasses the potential
recycled content limits, allowing for a considerable recycling potential of materials. A
downside of this situation is that there will remain a considerable demand for primary
materials. For concrete, brick, and gypsum, the recycled content limit could prove to be a
limitation in a situation where construction and demolition are more evenly matched.
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Figure 5. Matching construction material supply and demand for Leiden including potential recycled content limits from
2019 to 2030.

Of the available demolition waste, 20% cannot be recycled due to mismatches in
the yearly demand and supply of demolition waste. Another 14% is collected during
demolition as material not suitable for recycling (see Supplementary Materials III for the
calculation). Matching the timing of demolition and construction projects could be consid-
ered to alleviate part of the problem of a mismatch between material supply and demand.

The results show that the Dutch policy goal of reducing primary material demand by
50% is not achieved. In a situation with a lower construction material demand, it will be
even harder to recycle the available supply of secondary materials. However, a situation
with more demolition would increase the number of secondary materials that could replace
the primary material demand, especially since the share of recycled content in our case
study could still be increased.

4. Discussion

Achieving a 50% reduction in primary material demand for the Dutch construction
sector will require significant changes in the current processing of demolition waste. This
study provides an analysis of building stocks and flows over time, showing the poten-
tial of Urban Mining in reducing primary material demand for the Dutch construction
sector. A key innovation is that we used the real-world demolition and construction
agenda of the municipality of Leiden to quantify and match building material flows on a
year-to-year basis.

Our findings indicate a considerable potential for the recycling of demolition waste.
The yearly demand for construction materials in our case study can be lowered by around
41% with the use of demolition waste, falling just short of the Dutch policy goal of 50%.
Furthermore, around 66% of the generated demolition waste can be recycled and imple-
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mented in the construction of new buildings at its EOL. In our case study city, however,
the demand for building materials was higher than the supply of secondary materials,
enabling higher recycling rates. Crucially, we found that 20% of the demolition waste could
not be recycled due to a mismatch in time, where construction material demand occurred
in one year and suitable secondary material supply in another.

The results of this study illustrate the mismatch between the yearly supply of recy-
clable demolition waste and the demand for building materials. We found that in our
municipal-wide case study, the material surpluses and deficits vary strongly per year.
Overall, we found that the supply of secondary material is not enough to meet the demand
for construction materials. The material losses in the collection and recycling of demolition
waste further increase the deficit between the secondary materials availability and the
construction material demand. Nevertheless, in some years, for some materials, there were
more secondary materials available than required for local construction. We also found that
the recycled content potential of construction materials can be a limitation for the recycling
of some demolition waste (concrete, brick, gypsum, and aluminum) in a situation where
building demolition and construction are more evenly matched than in our case study.

While most Dutch municipalities do not have the local capacity to recycle their de-
molition waste, they can ensure the proper processing of this waste. Policy goals on the
recycling of demolition waste are set by the Dutch national government, whereas the
demolition waste is recycled by commercial companies, leaving the municipalities in an
intermediary position. For example, in tenders with construction companies, municipali-
ties can specify requirements regarding the use of secondary materials. Furthermore, the
reduction in primary material demand can be used by municipalities as an indicator for
circularity. However, a potential alternative measure of the local recycling of demolition
waste could focus more on quantifying the recycling of the municipal-wide produced de-
molition waste. For municipalities, the challenge is to align the interests of the construction
and demolition companies to ensure the proper processing of demolition waste, and to
increase the demand for recycled materials.

All this implies that it will be challenging to fully close the Dutch construction and
demolition waste cycle. In addition to the potential mismatch in building material supply
and demand, historically the extent of construction has generally exceeded the extent of
demolition. Furthermore, the increasing demand for more floor space per capita further
increases the average material demand for each resident. Even in a situation without
additional building stock growth, the collection and recycling process cannot recycle 100%
of the generated demolition waste, leading to continued demand for primary materials.

Dutch legislation for construction materials should be considered as another limiting
factor in the recycling of demolition waste is the current. While it is useful to ensure quality
standards for new materials, the current legislation never considered the recycling of old
demolition waste on a significant scale. Therefore, construction companies regard the use
of demolition waste as secondary materials as a potential risk [31]. New governmental
policies are required to focus on retaining material quality while allowing further use of
recycled materials as building materials.

A limitation of this study is the uncertainty of demolition and construction planning.
We also assumed that the material composition of buildings will remain the same in the
next decade, while some future developments will influence the size and composition
of these materials stocks. The growing population of the Netherlands will increase the
need for housing and consequently all materials. Furthermore, the energy transition drives
higher demand for metals and insulation, while bio-based building techniques will increase
the share of bio-based materials [19,40].

5. Conclusions

In conclusion, our results show that the current processing of demolition waste in
the Netherlands will require significant improvements to achieve the Dutch government’s
goal of reducing its construction sectors primary material consumption by 50%. This
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goal can only be reached if there is enough secondary material supply in comparison
with the construction material demand. Our case study shows a deficit of demolition
waste, enabling high recycling rates. In addition to the recycling of demolition waste,
new governmental policies are required to stimulate the use of secondary materials in
the construction of buildings. For municipalities, the challenge is to specify requirements
for their construction and demolition tenders to ensure proper processing and use of
the construction materials. This study may provide a starting point for a country-wide
analysis of material stocks and flows and the potential recycling of demolition waste as
secondary materials.

A natural progression of this work is to analyze the impact of future building material
composition on the recycling of demolition waste. More broadly, a comparison of the
material supply and demand in multiple cities or municipalities could help generate
further insight into building stocks and flows and clarify on which scale a circular economy
of building materials can operate.
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